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Tie Herald Priitiu Ceipaiy,
FROM THEIR OFFICE:

COMB or W EEN 4IKHOII STREETS,
cax umtrow», p. b. island.

Subscription ; One Year, in Advance, $1 00

ADVIBTieiNO AT MoDEBATB KaTBS.

Contracts made for Monthly, 
Quarterly, Half-yearly, or Yearly 
Advertisements, on application.

Remittances may be made by 
Draft, P. 0. Order, or Registered 
Letter.

All Correspondence should be 
addressed to

fa M Pmiia» leepaiv, Clihotlftm.
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North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFE

IT
—OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON,

4 STAB LI MH RD IIH.

Total Assets, 1880. $2»,371,880.79

rpRANSACTS every description of Fire 
A and Life Business on the most 

favorable terms.
This Company has lwen well and 

favorably known for it* prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past twenty-two years.

KKEI). W. IIYN1HAN, 
Agent.

Corner Queen and Water Streets, 1 
Charlottetown, Jan. It*, 1887. {ly

JOHN S. MACDONALD,
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW

OFFICE :

Henni hltiç, ùpwilr Hu IW Via
Obarlotteiown. Oct. 7. 18%—ly

CHARLOTTETOWN

BUSINESS C0LLÏ6B.
Hour»—9.30 to til u.m.

9.00 to 4 p. to.
7.30 to 9.30 Ermine»,

BOOK-BINDERY !
NORTH SIDE QUEEN SQUARE-

(OVER r. K HOMEHA 3TS BOOT A SHOE STORE)

OLD Books, Magazines, Law Book», Music and all kinds 
of Periodicals Bound ill the JjOtest and Hest Styles,

and at The Lowest Feasible Prices. Don’t fail to 
give us a call, as we leel sure that you will never desire to 
have your work done anywhere else.

JAMES D. TAYLOR.
February 23, 1867.—lyr

READ!
isue

GENTLEMEN wishing io drew in stylo will find our Stock one of the 
Largest and Beet in the Provinces, consisting in part of—

Best Worsted Overcoatings,
Best Melton Overcoatings,

Best Nap Overcoatings,
Vicuna Nap Overcoatings,
Best Broad Cloths and Doeskins,
Best West of England Trowserings,
Best Scotch Trowserings,
Worsted Suitings,
Worsted Coatings,
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, Ac., Ac.

(ientleinen favoring us with their orders will find our ClotLit g up 
their usual high standard in Style, Kit and Finiah.

Also, tient»' Furnishing*, 50 dozen Linder* and Drawer*, 75 dozen 
Ties, 30 dozen Silk Handkerchief», 30 dozen Hate, Far Coats, Caps, Ac,, 
all at extremely low prices to clear.

JOHN McIÆOD & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Upper Queen Street, opposite Rogers’ New Brick Block.

October 27, 1886.

No need to worry about where 
to buy Good Tea.

lOOK-KRHPING.in all its branches 
iUBINKSS PENMANSHIP.
TPE WRITING.
HOBTHAND.
RLBGRAPHY.
IAVIGATION, Ac.
Call or write for full information.

l. a. mi.lem.
Principal.

October 11. 1*8*—tf

Canada and West Indies.
mils HHt STEAHSIIP LINES.

« DEBS will he reerivrd at the Fi
ance Department. Ottawa, up to 
nclnding the 1st dey of Mat neat, 
persona or companies, for the

rmance of the following -------
’ In-1—

, n line of mail else roars sailing 
Halifax to Havana, tames to 

■tow, thence to Santiago de Cabs 
• toCanada; and (led) n line of
-----------bet warn Canada and
Rico and adjaeant islanda Tripe 

made by each line fortnightly 
■are to ha of a etas saHcient to 
1,000 tone of cargo, and to he

_______ The contract in either erne
to he for a period of Ova yearn. Tea
dan will he remised for the shoes sar-

Vest Indira-- The

Fi i

j. II. COURTNEY. 
Depalp Miaiatar of Finane

SRSSa-»
I0HE7 TO L81K

IfOaST TO LOAM a* sin F**sas

,Od.fl.l

OUR NEW TEA
IS BOUND TO PLEASE. 

We Sell at Prices to Suit the Times.

QOOXD. 34 CENTS.

CHOICE, 30 CENTS,

ravs, æ oeaTTS.

Reduction in 6 pound pzrcels, lialf-chests and other packages.

Oer Five Paul, Serew Top, Airtight Thu 

the best yet.

gar Bring your empty Cans to be re-filled.

BEER & GOFF.
October 27, 1886.

ONLY

FUR STORE
IN P. B. ISLA1JP.

AU hiaift ef FURS Eaie to Oriw aid Mail 
faetarad #a the

Ladies Fur Caps, 
Ladies Fur Tippets, 
Ladies Fur Secoues,
Ladies Fur Mutts, 
Gents’ Fur Caps, 
Gents’ Fur CoAta, 
Gents’ Fur Mitts.

BUFFALO ROBES, GOAT 
SKIN ROBES.

Choose your own Skins and 
have your Capa made to 
order, and know what you 
6*

Tk Largest M if Firs tier kept ii Ckrlottetm.
CALL ÀHD an OUR 1TOOR.

E. STUART.

^EST ON EARTH i

t. Lnundty. to
■rw'-Éîrt»1- re** WJ

■mur
. labcw and worry

of tlml k»*a- h*vr iS8#fprin- 
ufacturrrs wtlhyi-ur 

i btrturc fur fhi-in. 
the picture. #re-As* your gntrvr to nfy.w you tee ptr 

PBMHt Boar Iso.4d or all lea.Un* erne
-•tofsianble at your b-wv -cud 4 tent* In____
to nit for aannile Ivt.

The it. Orqlx Soep flUTf Co.,

Sore Eyes
The rye* are always In »ym|i*lby with 

the hotly, mnl afford an rxcctleut ludrx 
of It* condition. Wlivu the eyes become 
weak, and the lid* inflamed and sort-, U le 
au evidence that the"system Las become 
dUordrn-d by Scrofula, for which Ayer’* 
Sarsaparilla L tlie beat known remedy.

Scrofula, which produced it painful In
flammation in my !•>*•*. eau-*.»! me much 
•ulfertn* for a immlwr of year*. By the 
ad live of u physician 1 coniuivuced taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. After using this 
medicine a *hvrt time I was completely

Cured
My eve* arc now In a aplvndtci condition, 
and I am as well and vronir it* cter.— 
Mr*. William tiagv. Concord, X. ||.

F<»r a mimbcr of year* I was troubled 
with a humor ill my vi v«. -ml wit* unable 
to obtain niiy relief until I «•..iiinicneed 
uidnir A vet*» Sar*apar1t!a. This medicine 
hut eflecbil n complete cure, and I believe 
it to I tv the best of lili.Mril purifiers.— 
C. K. I'ptou, Nashua, X. 11.

From childhood, and until within a few 
month*. I ha\u bvvu ulHiclc.| with Weak 
and Sor<- Ky1 haw u*c.| for these 
riuuplaini-. wit U liviieflcliil rv*ull*. A\cr** 
Sarsupni ilia, mid v-ii'id. r it u ureal blood 
purifier. Mrs. C. I’hillips, <;lover, Vt.

I Mifli rvtl for u year with inflamma
tion in uii left eye. Three ulcers formed 
on thv_ ball, dv| rlvinu me «»f *iuht. and 
éausiihf unal pain. After trying litany 
otlh-r ii iiifslies. t.. no |>nr|Mt*e. I w as finally 
Induced to use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and.

By Taking
three lent W tld-, no -Ih in* . Wave been 
entirely cured. Mv sight lias Invii rv- 
elored, and there is no sluit of Inflamma
tion, wire, or ulvi r in mv eye. Kendal 
T. Bow en, ftu-tir Tree ItUlgv, Ohio.

M v tlautrhler. ten y ear» old. w a* afflict i d 
witli Srrofulou* Sore K> •-». During the 
la»t two years she never *aw liuhl of any 
kind. I’ltt sieians of the l.i_he.t standing 
exerted their «kill, hut with •*«* p« nualient 
success.. On lit.- recommendation of a 
friend I pun-hawsl a Imitle of :\>er’»Sar- 
sa|iarilto. which in y iLnighler nniiiii.n*ed 
taking. Before slie had u««-d tin* third 

•iHittle her sight was restored, mnl -In* van 
m»w look steadjly at a brilliant liuht w itb» 
out pain. Her cure i* complete. W. K. 
Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Preparcl t*y l»r. .1.<\ Ayer Ik Co., I.oeell, Mug. 
Sold by all DrtiggiaU. Price|l| el* bottlee, $*.

W. R.WiIm*. fhrkllrt»»i, ÏWi'Mlf lot.

CARTER'S|f
CURE

Blrk Hredeehe and relieve all the trouble* Inch 
d< m to a bili-.us elate of tbe eyetem, sur h *• Dis- 
emcee. Nausea. Drowsiness. Dietr.ee after eel mg, 
ps n la the Side, Ac. While ttv-ir meet remark- 
able euc.ee* hee bees shown In caringSICK
Il-edache.yet Carter'* Little Liver Pille are eqna’ly 
«salable in Coneilpetloo, curing and prevetnmg 
line annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorder* of tbe stomerli. etiuiulat-f the Inn 
and regelate the bowel*. It. n If they only curedHEAD
Ache they would be almost prketeee Io time* who 
eatfrr from Una distreeemg complaint ; but fmiu- 
nately their goodneeado-e not end here.and th-jee 
who once try them will tod time little inMe x ala* 
able ia ao many ways that they w II m.l bewtUmg 
lo do without then). Dot after all e'ek headACHE
l.th. bu, rifcerif H«* Ito.fi». V. »!*»• -• 
a,,., our bowl. Our ptil, cur, u wUlie
“cuMsltiOu U>* rill, unvwvtoulluu* 
mjaaruukr Ouuor.«»wlluBuk.u*uuu 
-hr, err .Irtctiy vf*rtebi, ui^ do tiol .r .-' 
puSufietb/tlrtr I'1'*"*1’
«„• thru, luTtrtUUI »r«t.: dru fiirUI. ZoU
fi, diutlSri e«rywb««, oc MU fir mud.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Msw York City.

KIDNEYS

Lorn of Appetite, InlUmathm. Dyspauto. 
HtiUonsoees. Jaundice. Liter Completo*. 
Sbetuuail.m. ail kidney Diaeae**.flrratola. 
Dtaaaaaa iteenliar to Femalaa, Belt Rbatna. 
Kt zetua and all Hkln l.iaeaeee. Heatocbe, 
Palpitation of the Heart, ttoWr fRomaeh and
Heart Burn Pwely Veartk’e ____ .• _ .

Jon C Writ à Co.. ToroatoOBk

Dc
iJ A* s . to NJ

OWES RHEUMATISM

ntEDun
WORM POWDERS.

inrlaniMot fta. CoeUln tketrrfws
Ftr alba, la a aefa, eem, I 
êssusjrtrsi*

T%S»ra£333
to w"

The Saint of Carthage-

L Hiking bsclf through put ugue, 
obnorvew the Dublin aVat ion, sod con
templating the indistinct picluron 
we |Hi*«>eaH of grout nations, great 
meu and grout events, wo ece u few 
figut'W Htund out boldly amid thu 
Hurrounding gloom, uud thus impart 
Homo degree ul iitu and npirit to 
epochs of which little else is visible. 
Such, indeed, would seem to bo the 
elfoct of u great man destined to 
mould the idesn of his age, and up-

Car to future generations as its 
st representative. Men of this 

stamp are rare, and although the 
cause of truth has seldom lacked 
Islvultxl upholders uud apologists, 
yet it is a matter for regret that 
there are not more whose splendid 
gifts are devoted to the maintenance 
and propugation of correct princi
ples. For those who would aspire 
to this task of guiding the current 
of human thought into proper chan
nels, a nobler model could scarcely 
lie found than St Augustine of 
Hippo. Ilis life from first to lust is 
typical of the hull-pagan, hull- 
Christian world of his time. Fifty 
years after the close of the great 
jiersecution inaugurated by Diocle
tian and (salerius, 150 from the time 
of Tevtullian, the violent blows of 
thu Homan era pire htui recoiled upon 
itself, and the Christian church rose 
iu all the beauty ot her majestic 
organisation from the catacombs, 
where her infancy had been pro
tected. Her dominion had extended 
widely, and the words of Tortullian 
to the Pagans were then more ap
plicable than ever : “ We are but of 
yesterday, and yet we All all that 
you have—your towns, islands, for
tresses, camps, the palace, tbe senate, 
the law courts , the only thing we 
leave entindy to you are the tem
ples.” Yet the victory of the church 
over imperial Home was not without 
its alloy of evil. The errors of the 
Ariaus, Manic linens and Donutists 
now engaged public attention, and 
in addition to the luxury and cor
ruption of the lime seduced not a 
tew ot those who had hçeu horn in 
the faith. This was especially the 
case in Africa, where the widespread 
Donatist schism had reduced the 
church to a condition of the greatest 
distress, and hindered her as well 
from discharging her ordinary duties 
as from promoting civilisation and 
true progress. In such a time Aug
ustine was horn. Reared in the 
Pagan schools of Madaura and Car
thage, the Christian sentiments in
stilled by his mother, Monica, were 
ipeedily obliterated, and corrupt 
companions soon le*I him along the 

downward path of vice. It is not to 
tie wondered at that, his morals once 
undermined, the scant knowledge he 
possessed of the Christian faith 
should fade from his mind, and its 
place ho taken by a host of errors 
and absurdities. For, indeed, the 
Manichæan doctrines which he then 
adopted, although coming front a 
sect professing to be guided entirely 
by the light of reason, were such an 
only a darkened intellect or a dis
eased fancy could invent or imagine. 
We have neither sufficient space nçr 
desire to enter into a detailed ac
count of what these principles were. 
But the author of the life under re
view has given extracts from St. 
Augustine’s work, “ Dt I’tilitate 
Crakiuli,” which is not without its 
hearing upon some theories of our 
own day : “ Thou knowvst, Honuro- 
tus, that for this reason alone did 
we fall into the hands of these men 
—namely, that they prof eased to 
free us all from error, and bring us 
to God by pure reason alone, with
out the terrible principle of author
ity. For what else induced me to 
abandon the faith of my childhood 
and follow these men for almost 
nine years, except their assertion 
that wo were terri tied by superstition 
into a faith blindly impoaed upon 
our reason, while they urged no one 
to believe until the truth was fully 
discussed and proved ? Who would 
not be seduced by such promises, 

ipecially if ho were a proud, con
tentious yonng man, thirsting for 
truth, such as they then found me?” 
What these pretenders to right 
reasoning taught him he tells in the 
Confessions. “1 was brought by 
insensible degrees to believe such 
fooleries as that when a tig is gath
ered, it and its mother tree weep 
milky tears ; and if oaten by some 
Manicbtean saint, though plucked by 
another's crime, it sends forth angels 
—nav. even particle» of God him
self.” How he fought his way out 
of these errors the seventh Ixxik of 
the Confession» details, and if any 
ono is desirous of realizing the great
ness of Augustine's mental powers, 
he cannot uo better than study and 
admire there at once the closeness 
and the clearness of his logic. But 

ith the expulsion of false ideas and 
the apprehension of the truth came 
the recognition of his own moral de
formity, and in a couple of years his 
conversion was complete, the Raster 
of the year 387 being the date of his 
baptism The fervent prayers ot 
his mother Monica had been heard 
in a manner tar surpassing her ex
pectations. Soon after his conver
sion she died, and Augustine lived 
at Tagaste, his birthplace, for three 
year», engaged, as posidiu* tolls us, 
with hi» disciple» “in fasting, prayer 
and good works; meditating day 
and night the law of the Lord and 
living entirely for God.” It was 
not, however, the will of God that 
he should remain in this retirement 
The need of the church Was great, 
and the time had come when Pro, 
videoce, overruling everything for 
good, turned the moral* and intel
lectual struggles of hi» early man
hood to account for the salvation of 
hie countrymen. Hi» fame a» a 
rhetorician was great, and the works 
he bad already written against the 
Mantcharaoa, joined to the sanctity 
of his new life, exalted him in the 
minds of the people. The discipline 
•I the eharrh had not attained its 
present perfection, eo that fkideetoe 
of the Inhabitants of many districts 
to have Augustine as their bishop 
was not deemed extraordinary. Bat 
he avoided all places where episcopal

talion from a high official at Hippo, 
who was very anxious to consult him 
abjut the affairs of his soul. Charily 
did not allow him to refuse this, _
especially a* Hippo hud its own through Zug and Zurich, getting 
bishop and clergy. Ho went there g'**! views of the lakes, and 

wtic dn

A Day st ttnadaln
We left Lucerne early on 

morning of September 13th,

in bis monastic dress without fear ,, reached 
but one day as he was in the church, •»» the aflcrn *on.
the bishop. Valerius, announced to 
the people that he found it necessary 
to ordain an additional priest. All 
eyes were at once turned on Augu*- 
tiue ; they insisted on presenting 
him to the bishop ; he protested, 
entreated, and even wept ; but all to 
no purpose. Fearing to resist the 
will of God, * *, he at last gave his cou-

A Patriarchal Missionary.

While the Catholic world is pre
paring t-i celebrate with fitting pomp 
the jubilee of the common Father oi 
the Faithful, the va*i mission of 
South Burmah is honoring an event 
which possesses an interest not only 
for French Catholics, but those who, 
belonging to every nation of the 
earth, sympathize with the efforts of 
the zealous missionaries who hear 
the tidings of the Gospel to the dis
tant heathen. The Burmese mission 
is celebrating the gulden jubilee of 
the sacerdotal life of Mgr. Bigandet, 
Bishop of Ramatha. and Administra
tor of Burmah. Mgr. Paul Ambrose 
Bigandet belongs to the Paris S*>- 
cioty of Foreign Missions. Ho left 
the French capital on the 12th of 
June, 1837, a few months after his 
oi dination, for the peninsula of Ma
lacca, which then formed only a 
\ icariute Apostolic, together with 
the mission of Siam. On his ar
rival ho was entrusted with the im
portant Christian settlement ot Pulo 
Pinang. In 1840 Malacca was con
stituted a special Vicariate, and was 
confided to the care of Mgr. Boucho, 
who was ably assisted in his work by 
Pore Bigandet until 1850. llndei* 
hi# fostering care Pulo Pinang soon 
possessed two flourishing establish 
monts, one directed by the Brothers 
of the Christian iXictrino and the 
other by the Sisters of the Infant 
Jesus. In 1850 the Propaganda 
asked the French Society of Foreign 
Missions to add to its already vast 
field of labor the inis-ion ot Burmah , 
and from his experience, his talent- 
and his zeal, Pore Bigandet was 
naturally designated to take charge 
of the difficult enterprise, lie was 
consecrated Bishop of Ramatha, and 
became Administrator of Burmah, 
remaining still the Coadjutor of 
Bi-non IVouch. Thanks to the energy 
and devotion of the new Bishop, 
many fresh conquests were added to 
those that form the glorious annuls 
of French missionary endeavor, and 
Rangoon and Mulmain soon counted 
amongst their inhabitants a large 
number of Catholics, with churches, 
schools and orphanages established 
upon a' firm oasis, and prospering 
satisfactorily. The restless activity 
of the now pastor was not con ten too 
with these achievements. He re
solved to spread the light of faith 
among the Cariau population, who 
had retired into the interior of the 
country. Many and difficult as were 
his ordinary occupations, ho yet 
found time to study assiduously the 
language, manners and customs of 
the numerous races who are scat
tered in that wide district. He has 
now acquired a merited reputation 
for considerable linguistic and ethno
graphical knowledge, rod this, to
gether with his well-known zeal as a 
missionary priest and his ability as 
an administrator, bus secured for 
him u position of great authority in 
the country. The Holy Father’ha- 
sent Mgr. Bigandet his hearty con
gratulations and hi# Apostolic Bene
diction on the occasion of his golden 
jubilee. Mgr. Bigandet will prove 
a valuable auxiliary of the British 
Government in its otlbrU to civilize 
Burmah, aoü it may be hoped that 
its agents will show him that defer
ence and respect which the Burmese 
Government did not hesitate to mani
fest in his regard before recent events 
changed the political aspect of the 
country.—a,o’Catholic Times.

Women u Smuggles

Wealthy American ladies vie with 
each other at the various fashionable 
resorts of the United .States in their 
display of costly jewels and gems. 
Nor are American ladies tree from 
the charge of smuggling, many of 
them, indeed, are adepts at the 
business, able to impart a secret or 
two to the “ professionals.” During 
a recent Saratoga sgasen one lady 
was heard to Boast that she had 
brought over a suit of diamonds in 
the heels of several pairs of slippers 
which she had made on purpose tq 
contain them. An exto&sivw system 
of diamond smuggling was at one 
lime carried on from Canadian 
ground by the aid of roming pid- 
geons. The scheme was to fly every 
week or ton days a flock of a dozen 
or fifteen pidgeons, each carrying 
about half a dozen of gems. Some 
of the original dévives were thought 
rather remarkable, as, for instance, 
those managed by means of 
artificial teeth—a set of those 
useful implement# of mastication 
being fashioned in such a manner 
that every tooth possessed a cavity 
which contained one or more dia
monds or other precious stones, the 
hole being deftly tilled up with 
cement.—Chambers Journal.

Injoy Life.

What a truly beautiful world we lit» 
a ! Nature gives ua grandeur of moun

tains, glens and oceans, and thousand* 
of means of enjoyment We can desire 

better wuen in

Kiuside!a at five o'clock 
The little hamlet

was so full that not a room was to 
bu had at the principal hotels. So, 
regardless of disonled toilets, we 
wont to the monastery, presented 
letters to the Prior, and were advised 
4o go to the Hotel St. Pierre, which 
was described a- rude, but perfectly 
respectable. A quaint statue of St. 
Pe(er with a pair of enormous keys, 
placed over the door of a chalet, as
sured us that we had found our un
pretentious hotel, in which wo hur-° 
riedly secured a room, deposited our 
luggage, and hastened to the Cathe
dral. The existence of this gorgeous 
t-jiuplo iu a district so remote, is 
i’-self a marvel. When we entered it, 
the first impression was that the art 
of decoration had attained its atflBi*, 
and even gone a little mad, so oven- 
poweringly splendid and ornate was 
the church in every detail ; but 
afterwards a strange sense of har
mony came to a*suage the sudden 
wonder that had overwhelmed us. 
From the tusseiated pavement to the 
glowing roof everything was radiant, 
Bewildering, and yet curiously pleas
ing, even to the two American wan
derers, who cling to a preference for 
the severely, simply grand in archi
tecture.

The Chapel of Qur Lady of Ein- 
siedeln stands in id way between the 
main entrance and the centre of the 
edifice. It is built entirely of mar
ble, uud occupies the space of a 
small hou.-e—iu fact, it covers a 
little more than the rite of St. Mein- 
rad's evil ; and in it, above the beau
tiful altar, stands the image that has 
survived the devastations of a thou
sand years. It is entirely black, 
having been rendered so by the 
futile atteiu|rts of the enemies of re
ligion to hum it. Tbe features of 
the Mother and Child are soft, 
straight, almost doll like, and the 
figure.- are arrayed with much stiff
ness and tqilondor. Many of the 
altars in the Cathedral are the tombs 
of saints, whose entire bodies are to 
he seen through the glass covering. 
All arc dreused with more richness 
than taste—but that sort of thing 
has long ceased to annoy us. Slight 
errors in performance cannot mar 
the sweetness of good intention.

A continuous musical murmur 
filled the church ; hundreds of voices 

various tongues were raciting 
litanies, and finally all broke into 

mg. chanting always the same 
melody, but in German, Italian, 
French, English, and innumerable 
dialect#-. There were |>eopleof every 
rank, though, of course, the peasants 
outnumbered the othen*.

The contrasts were as pleasing as 
they were surprising. Here a Do
minican, in his majestic white robes ; 
there a group of Alsatian women, 
with huge bows ot ribbon on their 
heads ; slender young Parisians, and 
the oldest ol old women, with garnet 
neck-laces upon necks too often dis
tended by the unsightly goitre. The 
as-emblage was rendered touchingly 
memorable by unanimity of senti
ment, and all seemed animated with 
the most fervent devotion to Al
mighty God, and with a desire to 
-eoure the prayers of our Holy 
Mother, Iu this hallowed spot one 
scorned to be quite out of hearing 
of the skeptic’s sneer and taunt.

Thu -imgs ended, wo all, with 
lighted tapers in our hands, reciting 
the Litany of Lorettu, and led by a 
priest, ascended by a zigzag path 
the mountain, upon whose summit 
there stands the monument and 
statue of St. Mcinrad ; descending, 
wo re-entered the Cathedral, were 
blessed, and departed to seek repoee.

It had been a delightful day, but, 
oh, how tired we -w.e! The bed 
proved to be more than stony in its 
hard no--, and very inadequately 
supplied with covering. We dozed 
ant! froze for three hours, when the 
cannon l>cgun tiring for the earliest 
Mass of the groat fete-day. Looking 
from the window, we saw tbe lights 
twinkling from the chalets for a 
few moments, and then the people 
set in steady, quiet streams toward 
the churçh.

At nine o’clock we had another 
.Solemn High Muss, with magnificent 
UiUsic., and then, our strength being 
all exhausted, wo returned to Lu
cerne, without waiting to see the 
brilliant illumination of the Cathe
dral, which was to take place on the 
coming night. We doubt if it could 
equal iu picturesquenees the vocal 
chain of tiro that bad ascended and 
descended the mountain the night 
before.
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Speaking of Leo * diplomatic tri
umph in Germany the Liverpool 
Tim»t *ay* :

“ For Leo XIII. the prozpofit wan 
not encouraging, bat he knew that 
the Popedom mean* triumph and 
peace. Hi* first letter to tee Era-

Cror of Germany wan acknow 
Iged with civility. The aecond 

which contained a warm appeal for 
the liberty of German Catholic*, 
wa annwered by the Prince Impe
rial, nigned by fiismarck, and polite
ly bat firmly amured Hie Holii 
that Pruiwia could never m 
term* with a sovereign who claimed 
the allegiance of her eobjeeta. A 
few yearn paeeed in unremitting 
attempts to totabHnh peace, and by 
degree* the voice of the Pontiff pre
vailed. The penal laws were miti
gated. Berlin went an ambaaeedor to 
the Vatican, biehope were appointed, 
pariah privet* were nominated, the 
Pope wa* choeen mediator between 
Germany and Spain in the dizpete 
about the Caroline Islands, a full r 
peal of the May Law* wee «auc
tioned, and to crown the frieudahip 
between Borne and Berlin the apin- 
toal authority of Leo XIIL over the 
Catholic» of Germany 
by Prince Binmerck 

„ Of ti*

Concordat wan aSrmed, parwcutioo

Mœk md Workingmen.

THE LABOB QC1ZTIO* IE FEAECZ DU
ct'taiD betweie rEiLOaoreiaa.

Tbe Monk—“ Yon have said to 
me, and doubtle** you believe it, 
that I am a do-nothing, that I eat 
yonr breed and live by y oer sweet. 
That wa- true of me forty yean ago.
I wa* young ; I wae rich ; I panned 
my life lei*urely in luxary nod in 
the corrupt joys of the world. One 
day I we* prenant »t the death of 
one of my brother*. I wa* «track 
by thi* greet lemon. I redacted ;
I formed the raeolulioo of taking 
life seriously, that ia to any, fin make 
it nerve to the gaining of Heaven.
I bade farewell to my family. I re
nounced my greet fortune ; I be
came a priest, and afterward* a 
Capuchin. I wish to be poorer than 
the poorest among our working
men ; to sleep on the ground, to 
walk barefoot, girt with the girdle of 
St. Francis, and devote myself to 
tbe aalvalion of sinner* and of the 
wretched. That I* how I am a do- 
nothing and how I eat year bread. 
But look, let us make up both our 
account*. At what hour do you 
rise ?”

Workingman—“At half-past five. 
Some time.* later, when the evening 
before I stayed too long in the bar
room.”

Monk—“In what kind of a bed do 
you sleep ?”

Workingman—“Oh ! as for that, 
my bed is not bed. 1 have a good 
mattress, and 1 am warmly covered.” 

Honk—“What food do y<ni eat ?” 
Workingman—“When I have 

ork rny food is good ; bread, 
coffee, beer, potatoes, cheese, and 
the most part of the time, meat."

Monk—“How many hours mske 
up your working day ?” 

Workingman—“Ton hours.”
Monk—“Very well ? let us bal

ance account*. As for me, I rise 
every morning at four o’clock. I 
sleep on a board covered with straw. 
My covering is thin, and ofteu I am 
cold. 1 never eat meat ; and during 
our Advents, our Lents, and our 
numerous days of abstinence, wo de
prive ourselves of butter and milk. 
Your working day is ten hours ; 
mine is fifteen hours.”

Workingman—-Oh I ye*, bat I 
have the rough work of the factory. 
And yon, what do you do ?"

Monk—"What do I do ? I am 
going to tell yon. At four o’clock 
in the morning wo go on our knee* 
to Dray for those who do not pray 
and who blaspheme God. We re
cite the breviary and oar office* in 
a church which would bo very cold 
in winter, if the presence of the 
Blessed Sacrament there did not 
warm our hearts. After saying the 
Holy Ma**, we go to the Confess 
ionul, where, during long hours, 
which'we take up again in the evo- 
ning, we listen to the groans of sin
ners who come to pour into our 
bosoms their faults and their repent
ance. Nothing is more fatiguing 
than the preaching which is done in 
tho Confessional, in a low voice, 
with strained oarv and clrne atten
tion, and a heart deeply moved.

The day is employed in preaching 
in the parishes to which we are 
called, in missions which we give al
most constantly, and from which wo 
come away worn out with weariness. 
When we are not on tho mission, we 
divide our time between study in 
our cells, and visiting the poor and 
sick. In tho evening we have long 
offices to read and meditations and 
prayers in common. We terminate 
these prayers with the P<mr, Do- 
m/m-—‘Spare, Lord, Spare Thy Peo
ple !’ And wo ask particularly for 
grace and mercy for those who in
sult us. Then we again seek our 
beds of boards and straw. These are 
our days and nights. Do you find 
that wo are useless men, that our 
work is not worth yours, that our 
fatigues are less heavy than yours, 
and would you still ve lure to call 
mo a do-nothing, eating the bread 
of poor people ? Ask the men who 
declaim in your clubs—Mr. B., the 
lawyer, Mr R, the physician, Mr. 
X.. the journalist and free-thinker— 
how they pass their days, how they 
breakfast and dine and sleep ; and 
you will convince yourself that they 
Breakfast, that they dine and sleep 
much better than you or I ; and that 
if any one eats the bread of the peo
ple and drink* their sweat is not the 
crank.- Messenger of the Sacred Heart,
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The boa’lata^naver truthful. It la aa ex-

Mrs. Agnes Black, of Ortoe, Oat. mys, 
“For five years I have been a tiflbnr trim
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